Bij dit examen hoort een uitwerkbijlage.

Beantwoord alle vragen in de uitwerkbijlage.

Dit examen bestaat uit 40 vragen.
Voor dit examen zijn maximaal 43 punten te behalen.

Voor elk vraagnummer staat hoeveel punten maximaal behaald kunnen worden.
Let op: beantwoord een open vraag altijd in het Nederlands, behalve als het anders is aangegeven. Als je in het Engels antwoordt, levert dat 0 punten op.

TEKST 1

1p • 1 Tim nam zijn vriendin mee naar de kickboxtraining.
Wat ging er mis?
A Hij kreeg een boksbal tegen zijn hoofd en verloor zijn evenwicht.
B Hij struikelde over zijn sporttas en ging onderuit.
C Zijn tegenstander sloeg hem knock out.
D Zijn vriendin had alleen aandacht voor een andere kickbokser.

Knock-out looks

"I've been doing kickboxing for a few years, so when my girlfriend asked if she could come to watch, I was quite flattered. I thought it would be a good chance to show off to her. We arranged a date and she met me at the gym. She sat at the side while I worked out. I punched a speed ball hard, then looked over to her to see if she was impressed. But as I was grinning at her, the bag came back quickly and hit me so hard I stumbled over... Not a good look!"

Tim, 16, Oldham
Tijdens je vakantie in New York wil je naar een show op Broadway. Je wilt dan graag naar een show met verschillende soorten muziek.

→ Schrijf de titel op van de show waar je heen gaat.

Joe Egg

Nominated for three Outer Critics Circle Awards including Outstanding Revival,

Peter Nichols’ electrifying *A Day in the Death of Joe Egg* stars hilarious Eddie Izzard (Outstanding Actor nominee), the smashing Victoria Hamilton (Outstanding Actress nominee), and the divine Dana Ivey. This critically acclaimed production concerns a young couple’s struggle to cope with marriage, work and family. As their problems escalate, they resort to fantasy and humor to escape from the drudgery of everyday life.

Life (x) 3

In Yazmina Reza’s *Life (x) 3*, Sonia (Helen Hunt) and Henry (John Turturro), are putting their son to bed when an unexpected knock at the door throws them into disarray. Inez (Linda Emond) and Hubert (Brent Spiner) have arrived for dinner a day earlier than expected. As the evening degenerates, Reza blends cruel observations and high comedy, resulting in a hilarious and poignant examination of our most personal intimacies and private longings.

“Best of 2002!” – THE NEW YORK TIMES, TIME MAGAZINE, and NEWSDAY

Russell Simmons’ *Def Poetry Jam* features nine culturally diverse young people speaking their own words about respect, money, love, sex and politics. Their words, interwoven with jazz, pop, and hip-hop, give us a stunning realistic version of the future, where we laugh and love better. “Exuberant! Powerful! Does Con Ed know about the cast?... [They] are giving off enough electric current to keep Manhattan in air-conditioning for a century of summers.”

– THE NEW YORK TIMES

Broadway’s got a brand-new smash hit! *Take Me Out* is written by Richard Greenberg and directed by Joe Mantello. Ben Brantly in THE NEW YORK TIMES writes: “This enchanting and enchanted take on baseball is so smart, so raw and sincere, you may find tears in your eyes. “NEWSDAY’S Linda Werner declares: “Take Me Out is dazzling! This witty, touching, timely and timeless new play gives new reasons to root!” And THE WALL STREET JOURNAL raves: “Funny, smart and surprisingly touching, this home run production is cause for celebration!” So come celebrate...
Op vakantie in Schotland lees je het weerbericht. Het belooft een droge dag te worden. In welk gebied heb je echter toch nog kans op een regenbui?

A) Shetland, Orkney
B) Caithness t/m Lowlands
C) Western Isles t/m Argyll
D) The Borders t/m Dundee
E) Glasgow area t/m Dumfriesshire

The weather report

A) Shetland, Orkney:
A dry day with plenty of sunshine as the cloud will be well broken. The best of the sunshine will be during the morning. A moderate south-westerly wind. Max temp 15–17C (59–63F). Tonight, dry with a mixture of patchy cloud and clear spells. Min temp 10–12C (50–54F).

B) Caithness, Grampians, Strathspey, Moray Firth, Inverness, Aberdeenshire Lowlands:
Any overnight mist patches will quickly clear to leave a dry and bright day. There will be good spells of sunshine as the cloud will be well broken. A light southerly wind. Max temp 17–20C (63–68F). Tonight, staying dry overnight with clear spells. Min temp 10–13C (50–55F).

C) Western Isles, North-west Highlands, Skye, Glen Mor, Argyll:
A largely dry day with plenty of sunshine during the morning but the cloud will increase later. A moderate south to south-westerly wind. Max temp 18–21C (64–70F). In the afternoon showers in the west. Min temp 10–13C (50–55F).

D) The Borders, the Lothians including Edinburgh, Perth and Stirling areas, Fife, Angus including Dundee:
It will be dry and bright once any overnight mist patches have cleared. There will be some good sunny spells. A light southerly wind. Max temp 18–21C (64–70F). Tonight, dry with clear spells. Min temp 10–13C (50–55F).

E) Glasgow area, Lanarkshire, Firth of Clyde, Ayrshire, Galloway, Dumfriesshire:
A dry and bright day after the clearance of any overnight mist patches. There will be plenty of sunny spells, mainly during the morning. A moderate south-westerly wind. Max temp 17–20C (63–68F). Tonight, dry. Min temp 9–12C.
Waar maakt Lucy zich boos over in de rubriek 'The moan throne'?  
A  dat er te weinig leuke kledingzaken zijn in haar woonplaats  
B  dat jonge mensen niet serieus genomen worden in winkels  
C  dat kleding tegenwoordig veel te duur is voor jongeren  
D  dat veel van haar leeftijdsgenoten zich niet goed gedragen in winkels

Sugar workie Lucy returned from lunchtime shopping with a face like thunder. We sat her down mopped her brow and told her to put cringes down on paper…

"Why do some shop assistants treat you differently just because you’re a teenager? They seem to think that young people’s money isn’t as good as everyone else’s, and that we’re less worthy of respect. As soon as you and your mates go over to the make-up counter, you can guarantee that a shop assistant will eye you up and down suspiciously and then when you’re to be served, they’ll suddenly need to do something really important like sort out the lipsticks and won’t give you the time of day! Très annoying. And if you ever have to return clothes that are the wrong size, they look at you as if you’ve asked them to do something really unreasonable! I always try to be happy and smiley, but some shop assistants (not all, of course) are just downright rude, whereas they couldn’t be more helpful and courteous to the (older) lady next to you in the queue. So what’s wrong with me, eh? Arrgh! It makes my blood boil!"

Got something that’s huffin’ and puffin’ up your life? Send in your moans and your pic to The Sugar Moan Throne and we’ll get it off your chest…
My bullying shame

JUDY, A 15-YEAR-OLD GIRL FROM BRIGHTON, TELLS ABOUT HER PAST AS A BULLY...

1 From the moment I started secondary school I felt like an outsider. I came from a different part of town than the other kids. All I ever did was tag along – I never felt part of things. Then, about a year ago, I started hanging out with Karen. Karen was always teasing people. I found her quite intimidating, so I was really surprised when she started talking to me. Soon we were close friends, and if she messed about in class, I never felt bad about that, but I desperately wanted to be Karen’s mate, so I’d join her in laughing at someone’s clothes, or calling them stupid if they got a question wrong. I never meant any harm.

2 There was one girl in particular that Karen didn’t like. Her name was Shazia and her family was from Pakistan. She was really quiet and usually kept to herself. I didn’t know her, but Karen said she was different. “Just because she’s a ‘Paki’, she thinks she’s better than us,” Karen said to me one day. I’d never met anyone from Pakistan before, so I just nodded and laughed.

3 Over the next two weeks, Karen and I began to pick on Shazia more and more. We’d whisper about her in class and laughed at her packed lunch because she had different food than we had. Shazia never said anything when we teased her – she’d just look away. I started to agree with Karen, she did think she was better than us.

4 Then, one day, Karen went too far. On our way back from school, Karen suddenly stopped. “Look, there’s that ‘Paki’ cow,” she said, pointing up to the road to where Shazia was. Shazia noticed us and turned to walk away. “Don’t move, ‘Paki!’” Karen screamed and ran towards her. I didn’t really understand what was happening, but I ran after her. “Hold on to her,” Karen barked, and for some reason I did. Then Karen flipped! She started pushing Shazia, swearing and screaming at her. I was shocked she was going so far, I let go of Shazia’s arm. Then Shazia started to cry. “Why can’t you leave me alone?” she begged. “I’ve never done anything to you.” Then she pushed Karen away and ran off, still in tears.

5 That night I thought long and hard about what had happened and I realised that what I’d been doing was wrong. I’d gone along with Karen because she was my only friend and I was scared that if I didn’t, she’d pick on me. Because Shazia was different, I’d thought it was OK to pick on her, but once I saw past that, I realised we were quite similar. I felt awful.

6 From that day on, Karen and I started hanging around less. I joined a local youth club and made friends with some of the other children from school. They’re a lot quieter than Karen and we all get on very well. I still talk to Karen in class, but she knows that what happened that day freaked me out. She leaves Shazia alone too, maybe she knows she went too far as well. I try to be friendly to Shazia now. We chat in class and I’ve lent her a couple of CDs, but I’m too ashamed to mention what happened. Maybe one day I’ll have the courage to apologise for the way I treated her.

If you are being bullied...

Whether it’s because of your skin colour, or for any other reason, you don’t have to put up with it. For more advice and info, call Kidscape on 020 7730 3300 or visit www.kidscape.org.uk. You can also contact the community safety unit at your local police station. Remember, the Metropolitan Police take all hate crime seriously. It hurts, it’s illegal and it can be stopped.

Sugar
1p  5 Why did Judy feel like an outsider? (paragraph 1)
   A She became friends with a girl nobody liked.
   B She dressed completely differently from everyone else.
   C She was not from the same area as the others.

1p  6 Kies bij __6__ in alinea 1 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden.
   A I did the same.
   B I got angry with her.
   C I ignored her completely.
   D I made her stop.

1p  7 Kies bij __7__ in alinea 2 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden.
   A arrogant
   B brave
   C selfish
   D shy

1p  8 How did Shazia react when the girls teased her? (paragraph 3)
   A She changed her eating habits.
   B She cried about it a lot.
   C She ignored them.

1p  9 'I let go of Shazia's arm' (paragraph 4)
   Judy vindt dat Karen te ver gaat.
   → Schrijf een hele zin of een deel van een zin over uit alinea 1 waaruit al eerder bleek
      dat Judy niet zo ver wil gaan met pesten.

2p  10 → Geef twee redenen waarom Judy met Karen meedeed aan het pesten van Shazia.
   (alinea 5)

2p  11 → Geef van elk van de volgende beweringen aan of ze juist of onjuist zijn. (alinea 6)
   Omcirkel juist of onjuist in de uitwerkbijlage.
   1 Karen does not bully Shazia any more.
   2 Judy has made friends with some other pupils.
   3 Judy is Shazia's best friend now.
   4 Judy is too embarrassed to tell Shazia she is sorry.
Steal your car back!
What police told car owner after she found her lost vehicle

By Nilufer Atik

1. When Mrs Tina Minister found her stolen car parked close to her home, the first thing she did was telephone the police. But their response left her stunned.

2. Officers advised the 33-year-old accountant to steal the car back again – by using a hacksaw to break the steering wheel lock.

3. They told Mrs Minister they did not have the necessary resources to send an officer out to wait for the thief and arrest him when he returned to the vehicle.

4. Mrs Minister, a mother of two, told this newspaper yesterday how she was convinced she would never see her Toyota Corolla again after it was stolen from outside her home in Gorton, Greater Manchester. But a day later she spotted the vehicle as she was taking her daughter to school.

5. Although the numberplates had been changed and a new lock fitted to the steering wheel, Mrs Minister recognised her personal belongings inside the vehicle. And the tax disc still had the correct registration written on it.

6. Greater Manchester Police offered to send a recovery vehicle to collect the car, but said the service would cost more than £100. Alternatively, they suggested, Mrs Minister could ask her insurance company to collect the car – although this may have meant losing her no-claims bonus. As mentioned, the third option police suggested, was to simply steal the car back.

7. So, Mrs Minister reluctantly asked her 35-year-old husband Craig to use a hacksaw on the lock.

8. Still bemused yesterday, she said: ‘I thought I was lucky to find the car and immediately contacted the police because I wanted the thief caught. I can’t understand why the police did so little when they could have found the culprit so easily.

9. I shouldn’t have to steal my own car back. Even if they did not have the time to wait and watch the car they could have carried out some inquiries to see if they could catch the thief.’

10. Mrs Minister, who has previously had two other cars stolen, added: ‘The whole experience has been a total nightmare. If my car was not taxed, I’d be an easy target for the police, but when I’m an innocent victim it seems they can do very little for me.’

11. A spokesman for Greater Manchester Police said: ‘She wanted us to stake out the car to catch the thief. Unfortunately, we do not have the resources for an officer to sit watching a car. Even if we did, there is no guarantee that the person who returned to the car would be the one who stole it.

12. We would also be in danger of having to start a pursuit, which we always try to avoid’.

13. The spokesman said the car’s number plates had been taken away for fingerprinting.

Reunited: Mrs Tina Minister and the car she had to recover herself

Daily Mail
1p ● 12 Why didn’t the police take action to help Tina Minister (paragraphs 2 and 3)?
   They said they
   A did not believe her story.
   B did not get permission to do so.
   C did not have enough people available.
   D did not have the right equipment at hand.

1p ○ 13 ‘Steal your car back’ (titel) Dit suggereerde de politie van Manchester aan Tina.
   → In welke alinea geeft de politie haar nog twee andere suggesties om haar auto terug
te krijgen?
   Schrijf het nummer van de alinea op.

1p ● 14 What made it difficult for Tina to simply steal her own car back, according to paragraphs
   4-6?
   A The belongings of the ‘new owner’ were in the car.
   B The engine of the car was badly damaged.
   C The number plates had been changed.
   D The steering wheel of the car was blocked.

1p ● 15 What feeling does Tina express in paragraph 10 (If my car … little for me’)?
   A fear
   B frustration
   C gratitude
   D guilt

2p ○ 16 → Welke van de onderstaande beweringen zijn volgens de tekst juist en welke onjuist?
   Omcirkel in de uitwerkbijlage ‘juist’ of ‘onjuist’.
   1 Tina’s man Craig weigerde het advies van de politie op te volgen.
   2 Tina is al eerder het slachtoffer van autodiefstal geworden.
   3 De verzekeraar heeft er uiteindelijk voor gezorgd dat Tina haar auto terugkreeg.
   4 De politie heeft wel iets gedaan om de autodief nog te kunnen opsporen.
Een vriendin is op zoek naar een fleece-trui. Het belangrijkste is dat de trui bescherming biedt tegen kou en regen.
Welke raad je haar aan?

Schrijf het nummer op.

Roadtest

Fleeces

1  Lowe Alpine Aleutian Eclipse
   Jacket £60
   Made from 100 per cent polyester which has been treated to offer insulation. This fleece is warm but offers little or no rain protection. It washed well, retaining its shape, and it can also be zipped into an outer jacket.
   Pro: concealed pockets and fleece cuffs
   Con: a bit shapeless

2  Berghaus Activity fleece
   in Midnight Blue £60
   This zip-up fleece with a high collar is made from 100 per cent polyester which has undergone a durable, water-repellent treatment. It fits snugly around the hips to keep out the cold. The cuffs are Lycra bound and the hem has a retained elasticated drawcord for a tighter fit. It washed well and dried quickly, retaining its shape. Can be zipped into an outer jacket.
   Pro: two internal security pockets
   Con: unusual colour

3  Sirocco jacket CHA598 £62
   Made from 78.5 per cent polyester and 21.5 per cent DuPont Softec yarn, this fleece is very light to wear. Our tester found it offered the least warmth and suffered after washing, showing evidence of piling on the inside.
   Pro: long body and high collar
   Con: sits oddly over hips when zipped

4  Poly fleece by Marks & Spencer
   £25
   Made from 100 per cent polyester, this fleece is reasonably warm but the cuffs are wide, giving no wind protection.
   Pro: excellent value for money.
   Con: not suitable for serious outdoor activities
Waarvoor wordt Eddie McGhee ingehuurd door de politie van Greater Manchester?

A  om het politiekorps een overlevingstraining te geven
B  om onderzoek te doen naar welke misdrijven er in de stad voorkomen
C  om politiemensen de techniek van het spoorzoeken aan te leren
D  om te demonstreren hoe je inbraak kunt voorkomen

FOR the first time, a British police force is being taught to use traditional native tracking skills to catch housebreakers, thieves and murderers.

Greater Manchester Police have hired the services of Eddie McGhee, Britain’s answer to Crocodile Dundee.

Eddie is a former Parachute Regiment Warrant Officer and one of Britain’s top survival skills experts. He’s lived with pigmies in Africa, the Bedouin in the Sahara, Aborigines in Australia and the Ibans in Indonesia.

Now, he’s developed a special two-week training course for crime scene examiners. The evidence experts aren’t only trained to recognise vital signs which lay a trail, but also to sharpen their observation skills.

By using tracking techniques, scenes-of-crime officers may be able to pinpoint more likely areas to be searched, increasing the chances of finding valuable forensic evidence.

Eddie can even tell whether the person being tracked is on the run, injured or carrying a weight, such as a body.
In het blad *Girlfriend* heeft een verhaal gestaan over Angela Plaisted. Zij is 17 jaar en moeder van baby Dylan. Zes lezeressen reageren op Angela’s verhaal. Eén van hen denkt van zichzelf dat zij niet op die leeftijd voor een baby zou kunnen zorgen.

→ Schrijf de naam van de lezeres op.

**TELL US WHAT YOU REALLY THINK**

Reading “Mum’s the word” (February) about 17-year-old mother Angela Plaisted and her adorable son Dylan, sent you, our readers, into a writing frenzy.

Angela Plaisted is to be commended! It’s not easy being a single mum, especially at such a young age, but Angela has proved that it’s certainly not impossible.

*Emma, Qld*

I think Angela is very courageous and Dylan is very lucky to have a mum who loves him so much.

*I think Angie has done really well with her adorable son Dylan. She has great strength and heaps of courage. I hope people in situations like hers will follow her excellent example.*

*Kallie, Vic*

Carmen, NSW

I admire Angela so much for her achievements and success at raising such a great little boy at such a young age. And I know for a fact that I could never do such a thing. I wish her and Dylan the best of luck.

*Megan, NSW*

What an experience it must have been for supermum, Angela. I was so happy to see that she is making the most of her situation and life with son, Dylan. You go girl! You make young girls like us proud.

*Lisa, NSW*

Carly, Qld
I have been on the swim team since I was a little girl. We were up against our biggest competitor of the season, and I was certain that I could beat their all-star swimmer. We got up on the starter blocks, and I was off like lightning as soon as the race started. I immediately took the lead, and the longer I went, the more I could hear the crowd shouting for me, getting louder and louder. I felt like I was swimming my best race ever! All of a sudden, I felt something grab a hold of me. It was my coach! It turns out that someone had false started and the race had stopped, but I didn’t realise it. My coach had to hop in and catch me! Everyone was laughing at me, but I got out of the pool graciously and got back on the starting block. Unfortunately, I was so tired after my “practice” run, I didn’t have the strength to do as well as I did before. So, I was a laughing stock and a loser! – Helen
ABC's new weatherman for a day is a teacher!

George Trauger doesn't like to tell people he is a weather fanatic. But from today, the whole country will know!

Trauger, who's a fourth-grade teacher at Upper Elementary School, will deliver the national weather forecast this morning on ABC's *Good Morning America*.

"I haven't gotten a lot of sleep the last couple nights," said Trauger, 35, of Mount Laurel.

When *Good Morning America* meteorologist Tony Perkins planned to take some time off to be with his newborn son, the show encouraged viewers to send letters and videotapes showing why they should get a one-day chance to be a weatherman.

Trauger's wife, Robin, filmed two 30-second blurbs of her husband and his class of 10-year-olds, using the family's home video camera.

An ABC producer called Trauger about 10.15 on Monday to tell him he'd been selected as the first 'real viewer' to get the job.

"They told me they liked what they saw," said Trauger, whose students will watch his network debut on TVs in their classrooms.

Trauger will report to the studio at 6 a.m. "He'll do one weather spot each half hour between 7.30 and 9 a.m.," said show spokeswoman Bridgett Maney.

"We just thought it would be a fun chance for our viewers to get involved," she said.

It's especially fun for Trauger, who visits weather Web sites, has a weather band radio in his car and makes sure his science class always gets a few lessons in meteorology.

"Some people think that's all kind of funny," Trauger said. "But for me, it's a dream come true!"

*Courier-Post*
21 Why is ABC looking for a new weatherman?
Tony Perkins, the usual weatherman,
A is going to retire because of his age.
B was fired because of his bad weather forecasts.
C will be away for a while to be with his family.

22 ABC heeft iemand nodig om het weerbericht te presenteren.

→ Hoe heeft ABC bepaald dat George Trauger geschikt is om één dag weerman te zijn?

23 At what time can you see George on ABC's Good Morning America for the first time?
A at 6 a.m
B at 7:30 a.m
C at 8.30 a.m
D at 9 a.m

24 Hoe wist de politieagent dat de twee meisjes op de muur hadden geschreven met lippenstift?
A Brad had hen gevolgd en bij de politie aangegeven.
B De agent had hen gezien op de bewakingscamera.
C De eigenaar van de winkel had de politie gebeld.

**how rouge**

“I was at Abercrombie & Fitch with my best friend, and a really cute guy came up to ask us if we needed anything. I tried to think of something because he was so hot, but I couldn't. About five minutes later, someone yelled, 'Brad, come here!' So since we found out his name, we got this idea to write 'Brad is hot!' on the dressing room wall in lipstick. We quickly scrawled the message and then rushed out of the store. About 30 minutes later, a cop approached us and told us that 'Brad' had followed us after we 'blatantly defaced Abercrombie property', and we were going to be fined $500 unless we cleaned it up! We had to clean it up and suffer the humiliation of knowing that Brad had turned us in!”
Why I'll be King of the Jungle

EIGHT CELEBRITIES ARE SENT INTO THE BUSH WHERE THEY'LL TRY TO BECOME
KING/QUEEN OF THE JUNGLE

1 Ex-football player John Fashanu is confident about his chances of winning the show I'm a celebrity, get me out of here, because he feels quite at home in the bush. Fashanu, who is a sports and tourism ambassador for Nigeria and who is one of the ten contestants taking part in the show, says his extensive travelling in Africa has given him the perfect preparation for this tough reality programme. "I am always in Africa. I think there are 53 African countries and I have been to 25 of them."

2 The ten celebrities, including a weather girl, a dancer and an actress, will be sent to the Australian bush, where they will be forced to live in the open and eat basic rations. And if they successfully complete a few difficult challenges, they will 26  a proper meal.

3 While living in the outback, they will also share their tented camp with poisonous snakes, spiders and scorpions. They will even come face to face with deadly stinging trees. In addition to having cameras around them all the time and having to get used to each other, the contestants will have to sleep on makeshift wooden platforms and will be forced to wash and do their laundry in a creek full of snakes.

4 When asked what he thinks will be the most difficult aspect of the challenge, Fashanu admitted that it will be hardest for him to miss out on the football scores, especially what his ex-clubs Wimbledon and Aston Villa are doing. "I'm also going to miss my wife and two children, but I'm used to being away from home a lot."

5 John was persuaded to take part in the show by his former boxer pal Nigel Benn, who was a contestant last year. He explained: "It was a great feeling when I was asked to take part in the show. I saw last year's programme and was particularly interested in seeing how Nigel got on, as we are best mates. I think he came across a little macho sometimes but he said it was great and advised me to do it."

6 The contestants are all due to fly out to 30  a week before the start of the show. They will enjoy a few days of luxury at the five-star Palazzo Versace Hotel, on Queensland's Gold Coast, before heading off to their jungle base. But Fashanu just can't wait to leave.

Daily Express
John Fashanu is going to take part in the show *I'm a celebrity, get me out of here.*
(paragraph 1)
He thinks he has a good chance of winning because
A he has trained a lot for the contest.
B he is a famous person.
C he is in very good shape.
D he is used to being in the wilderness.

Kies bij _26_ in alinea 2 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden.
A buy
B long for
C miss out on
D win

What becomes clear about life in the outback from paragraph 3?
A It is all just for fun.
B It is just hard work.
C It is rather dangerous.

What will John Fashanu miss most while living in the jungle? (paragraph 4)
A contact with friends and family
B home-made meals
C news about the football results
D playing football with his friends

What made John Fashanu decide to take part in the show? (paragraph 5)
A He wanted to do better than his friend Nigel had done the year before.
B He was asked to replace his friend Nigel who could not take part himself.
C He was encouraged by his friend Nigel who had enjoyed taking part himself.

Kies bij _30_ in alinea 6 het juiste antwoord uit de gegeven mogelijkheden.
Gebruik de hele tekst voor je antwoord.
A Africa
B Australia
C England
D Nigeria
Win tickets to Graduate Fashion Week!

Graduate Fashion Week launched the career of geniuses like Stella McCartney, so it really is a glam affair. Students from 30 colleges nationwide will showcase their creations during a four-day frenzy. The Gala Show takes place on 5 June at 7 p.m. at Battersea Park Arena, and the J17 fashion fairy has granted you and a mate a chance to go and mingle with the beautiful people. Just tell us in 50 words what your dream outfit would be – answers on a postcard (plus your name, age and address) to: Kelly Herring, Fashion Editor, J17, Endeavour House, 189 Shaftesbury Avenue, London WC2H 8JG.
NIGHT PATROLS

1  Hospital staff are carrying out noise patrols on wards in a bid to help patients get a good night's sleep. Armed with sound meters, managers at the Whittington Hospital in North London will act as noisebusters to make sure patients aren't disturbed.
2  The hospital has decided to act after studies showed that patients' recovery suffered from too much noise at night.
3  A campaign to cut sound levels will include getting staff to close bins quietly, turning down the volume on phones and pagers and even removing paper towels from a pack quietly. A test found that tearing open a pack of towels generated 80 decibels of sound – enough to wake someone up.
4  Experts say most staff wouldn't realise that they are making noise that can disturb patients.
5  Lisa Smith, who is in charge of the project, said: "Some noise in a busy hospital is inevitable, but we believe patients' health improves in a peaceful environment."

1p  32  Wat komen de leidinggevenden van een ziekenhuis in Noord Londen 's nachts doen? (alinea 1 en 2)
   Zij komen controleren of
   A  alle lichten op de kamers uit zijn.
   B  de verpleegsters hun werk goed doen.
   C  er geen indringers binnenkomen.
   D  er niet te veel geluidsoverlast is.

1p  33  → Wat zal volgens verpleegster Lisa Smith het effect zijn van de campagne die het ziekenhuis voert? (alinea 5)
“You can beat rejection!”

I was so excited when my friend Jamie told me that Brian fancied me and was going to ask me to dance with him at the school party that night, I couldn’t wait for the evening. I’m on the dance team, so obviously I’m not shy about dancing, and I was totally psyched that Brian wanted to dance with me.

When I spotted him coming across the dance floor towards me, I tried to act cool. I lifted my head to smile at him. And then it happened. He suddenly stopped in his tracks and turned away. I stood there, frowning for a moment and checking myself. Did I have lipstick on my teeth? No. All was fine. And that was when it hit me. He must have seen … my hearing aid.

I’ve been hearing impaired since I was four months old. It left me with no hearing in my left ear, and a profound hearing loss in my right. With my hearing aid on, I can catch about 75% of what is said. I use lip-reading to fill the rest.

Of course, it’s not easy, especially when I’m trying to follow a group conversation. People turn their faces away while they speak and I’m often saying, “What? What did she say?” But I deal with it. Dance practice can be challenging too. I’ve had to put up with my coaches yelling at me for being off-beat. But I learn routines by staying in the back row and watching the others.

My speech isn’t perfect, either. I struggle to make the sounds I can’t hear (like “s”) and people think I have an accent or that I’m retarded. Still, I won’t let it get me down. Instead, I focus on the people who are worth my time. Like Jamie.

That night at the school party, Jamie and a few other friends marched over to Brian and said, “Carrie’s not held back by her hearing aid and won’t ever be held back by ignorant people like you!” They’re right! There are guys who won’t judge me. And who knows? Maybe one day one of them will ask me to dance!

Carrie Rector, 16, Albany

*Twist*
1p  34 Why was Carrie so excited according to lines 1-7?
   A  Brian had asked her to go out with him.
   B  Brian wanted to join her dance team.
   C  She had heard Brian was interested in her.
   D  There was a dance party at her school that evening.

1p  35 'He suddenly stopped in his tracks and turned away' (line 11-12)
   → Wat is volgens Carrie de reden dat Brian opeens niet meer naar haar toe kwam?

1p  36 How does Carrie learn her dance routines? (lines 27-31)
   A  by copying the dancers in front of her
   B  by getting private lessons from other dancers
   C  by staying close to the instructor

1p  37 What is Carrie's reaction to people like Brian, according to lines 32-37?
   A  She gets upset by the unpleasant remarks these people make.
   B  She prefers to pay attention to people who treat her in a positive way.
   C  She tries to convince them she is just like anyone else.

1p  38 Some of Carrie's friends went to Brian that night (lines 38-45).
   They wanted to make it clear to him that
   A  Carrie still fancies him a lot.
   B  his behaviour towards Carrie was unacceptable.
   C  they understand why it was difficult for him to ask Carrie.

TEKST 17

1p  39 Wat doen de Girl Scouts met de ingeleverde babyartikelen?
   A  Die gebruiken ze als ze op baby's passen.
   B  Die verkopen ze voor een goed doel.
   C  Die verspreiden ze onder arme gezinnen.

---

**Baby Bundles**

The Girl Scouts Baby Bundles drive will end this Wednesday. For the past six weeks Girl Scouts of Southeastern Pennsylvania joined Girl Scout Councils from the area for the Girl Scouts Baby Bundles Service Project. During the project Girl Scouts have collected baby items, have packaged them in neat bundles and distributed them to families in need through local churches and social services agencies. So, if you have any diapers, bottles, bibs, towels, washcloths, teething toys, changing pads, new infant clothing items or babies toiletries left, take them to any Boscov's department store and the Girl Scouts will take care of them! Call (888) 244-4452

*Let op: de laatste vraag van dit examen staat op de volgende pagina.*
Dove tale at Disney

DISNEY World in Florida has grounded its famous flock of white doves – because of a hungry mob of local hawks.

The doves – released at the climax of several shows – are being massacred by the protected red-tailed hawks, which can silently attack at 50mph.

Disney spokeswoman Diane Ledder said: "We can't do anything to stop them, and we decided it wasn't fair to keep releasing our birds."